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SUMMARY
Background: The prevalence of the three main eating disorders (EDs) anorexia nervosa (AN), bulimia nervosa (BN) and binge
eating disorder (BED) is increasing, and a growing number of patients with EDs is seeking professional help. Thus, there is a need
for additional treatment strategies in EDs. The aim of this review was to summarize the literature on the benefits and risks of music
as well as the evidence for its therapeutic application in people with EDs.
Methods: Following the PRISMA guidelines, we performed a systematic literature review on scientific studies on the effect of
music in people with or at risk for EDs using PubMed and the Web of Science database. The search terms used were: “music”,
“music therapy”, “eating disorders”, “anorexia nervosa”, “bulimia nervosa” and “binge eating disorder”.
Results: 16 out of 119 identified and screened articles qualified as scientific studies involving a total of 3,792 participants. They
reported on the use of music or music therapy in individuals with or at risk of AN and BN, but not BED. In inpatients with AN,
listening to classical music was beneficial to food consumption. Singing in a group reduced post-prandial anxiety in AN inpatients
and outpatients. Vodcasts which also included positive visual or autobiographical stimuli helped BN patients with anxiety and body
image perception. Songwriting and sessions with a Body Monochord helped with the processing of therapeutically relevant topics in
AN. Watching music videos, however, reinforced body dissatisfaction, drive for thinness, bodyweight concerns, preoccupation with
physical appearance in pre-teenage and teenage girls, and drive for muscularity in adolescent boys.
Conclusions: These findings suggest that the therapeutic application of music may be beneficial in patients with AN and BN.
However, the availability of studies with a rigorous randomized controlled trial (RCT) design is scarce.
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* * * * *
INTRODUCTION
Eating disorders (EDs) represent a world-wide cause
of psychiatric and physical morbidity and mortality. The
three most widely recognized and researched EDs are
anorexia nervosa (AN), bulimia nervosa (BN) and binge
eating disorder (BED) (American Psychiatric Association
2013). The overall incidence of EDs has been reported to
have significantly increased over the last decade (Darby
et al. 2009, Micali et al. 2013, Smink et al. 2012, Schmidt
et al. 2016). This increase is reflected in the rising numbers of people with EDs presenting to health services. Moreover, the illness is affecting people at an increasingly
younger age (Smink et al. 2012, Schmidt et al. 2016).
The prevalence of AN is estimated to be about 1%
among women, with a male to female ratio of approximately 1:10 (Keski-Rahkonen & Mustelin 2016), and
BN occurs in 1-2% of women with a male to female
ratio of about 1:10 (Keski-Rahkonen & Mustelin 2016).
EDs are associated with significantly elevated mortality
(Himmerich et al. 2019a, Himmerich et al. 2019b).
According to the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual
of Mental Disorders (DSM-5), AN is characterized by
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significantly low body weight in the context of age,
sex, and physical health; an intense fear of weight gain
and disturbed body perception (American Psychiatric
Association 2013). In the International Classification
of Diseases-10 (ICD-10), amenorrhea is an additional
diagnostic criterium (World Health Organization
1992), although it does not apply to male patients or
female patients on oral contraceptives. The diagnostic
criteria for BN are consistent across the ICD-10 and
DSM-5; they encompass recurrent binge eating with
compensatory behaviors and morbid preoccupation
regarding body image and shape. BED is not listed in
the ICD-10 but constitutes a diagnosis in the DSM-5.
Here, it consists of recurrent episodes of binge eating
along with the feeling of loss of control over the
amount and type of food eaten (American Psychiatric
Association 2013). BED is associated with feelings of
embarrassment, guilt, and disgust, and often co-exists
with affective or anxiety disorders. Unlike BN, there
are no compensatory behaviors pre-binge or postbinge. However, there is a considerable diagnostic flux
within the spectrum of eating disorders (Milos et al.
2005).
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Treatment options for AN aim to address the primary
features and symptoms of the disease – weight, appetite,
distorted perceptions and behaviors, as well as secondary problems associated with mood and anxiety (Bodell
& Keel 2010). According to the guidelines by the National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE),
treatment for AN should take place in contact with or be
provided by specialist services. Furthermore, it should
include psychoeducation, monitoring of weight, mental
and physical health, and risk factors, be multidisciplinary and coordinated between services, and involve
the person's family members or carers (National Institute for Health and Care Excellence 2017). Psychological therapies are available, although with limited
effectiveness. Recommended psychological therapies
with scientific evidence proving effectiveness include
individual Eating-Disorder-focused Cognitive Behavioural Therapy (CBT-ED), Maudsley Anorexia Nervosa
Treatment for Adults (MANTRA) and Specialist Supportive Clinical Management (SSCM) (National Institute for
Health and Care Excellence 2017). Pharmacological
treatment approaches for AN consist mainly of weightinducing antipsychotics like olanzapine. Unfortunately,
due to a lack of convincing randomized controlled trials
(RCTs), there is no approved drug treatment available for
patients with AN (Himmerich & Treasure 2018).
The management of BN is mainly outpatient-based.
According to NICE, BN-focused guided self-help should
be considered first. However, most scientific evidence
supports treatment with individual CBT-ED (Slade et al.
2018). The main aim of treatment for BN is to disrupt
the vicious cycle of over-eating and vomiting and to
understand the triggers (Rushing et al. 2003). BNfocused Family Therapy (FT-BN) should be offered to
children and young people with BN (National Institute
for Health and Care Excellence 2017). Pharmacological
therapy with fluoxetine in adjunct to CBT has shown to
be superior to psychological therapy alone in improving
symptoms of BN (Rushing et al. 2003). Fluoxetine is
approved for the treatment of AN in most countries.
Additionally, several RCTs show that topiramate effectively reduces binge eating and self-induced vomiting in
BN while being well-tolerated (Himmerich & Treasure
2018).
BED is often associated with high body weight, as a
result of overeating with no compensatory mechanism.
Hence, treatment aims to address the urge to binge as
well as weight loss. Currently, binge eating is primarily
managed with psychological therapy, either CBT or
structured self-help (Linardon et al. 2017, Vocks et al.
2010). Lisdexamfetamine (LDX), a pro-drug of amphetamine, is the only drug approved by the Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) for the treatment of moderate to
severe BED in adults. This treatment is only approved
in the US; its use in other countries is off-label
(Himmerich & Treasure 2018).
Table 1 provides an overview of prevalence, diagnostic criteria and currently discussed psychological and
psychopharmacological treatment.

Among the ED spectrum, AN is associated with the
lowest recovery rate (Herzog et al. 1993). An extensive
review of the clinical outcomes of AN highlighted full
recovery in less than 50% of the patients, improvement
in 33% and chronicity in 20% (Steinhausen 2009). BN
is associated with a better prognosis. Data showed that
over 50% of individuals diagnosed with BN fully
recover, 20% remain chronically ill and 30% relapse
into symptoms of BN (Keel & Mitchell 1997). Current
treatment outcomes for all EDs are poor. Outpatient
interventions usually fail to achieve weight restoration
in the vast majority of AN patients (Guarda 2008), and
only about 30% of patients with AN recover after 9
years (Himmerich & Treasure 2018, Eddy et al. 2017).
Therefore, there is an urgent need for therapeutic
improvement.
Active and receptive music therapy (MT), group and
individual MT have been applied in patients with EDs.
The scientific literature on MT in EDs, mainly consisting
of case reports and therapists’ experiences, highlights that
music can help patients with an ED discover their authentic self, support their ability to reclaim their life from the
disorder, build resilience, work through issues of sexual
identity, reinforce psychotherapy, provide means of expression and understanding beyond words, help to
develop a positive self-esteem, developing healthy coping skills, and foster a sense of empowerment (Heiderscheit 2016). However, the empirical evidence from
controlled clinical trials for the use of MT in EDs is
limited, even though the literature is robust with clinical
case illustrations; for a comprehensive review and
further literature see (Heiderscheit 2016).
Many people with eating disorders suffer from other
psychiatric comorbidities such as affective disorders
(e.g. depression), anxiety disorders and obsessive-compulsive disorder (OCD) (Blinder et al. 2006, Spindler &
Milos 2007). In these disorders, music has been applied
as a therapeutic strategy. In depression, MT used as an
adjunct to pharmacological and psychological therapy
improved depressive symptoms compared to standard
interventions alone (Aalbers et al. 2017, Heise et al.
2013). Similarly, the application of MT to standard
medical treatment was more effective in improving
anxiety symptomatology in generalized anxiety disorder
(GAD) (Gutiérrez & Camarena 2015) and in reducing
obsessive thoughts in OCD (Shiranibidabadi & Mehryar
2015). Although NICE guidelines strongly recommend
a multidisciplinary approach in the management of
EDs, they do not specifically mention MT as a treatment option (National Institute for Health and Care
Excellence 2017).
Music has been shown to affect different brain areas
which play a significant role in many psychiatric disorders, with passive listening activating both subcortical
(such as the medial geniculate body in the thalamus and
the amygdala) and cortical areas (such as the auditory
cortex) and active participation stimulating the basal
ganglia, cerebellum and cortical motor area (Yinger &
Gooding 2014).
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Table 1. Prevalence, diagnostic criteria, psychological and psychopharmacological treatment according to Himmerich
& Treasure (Himmerich & Treasure 2018)
Psychopharmacological
Eating disorder Prevalence
Diagnostic criteria
Psychological treatment
treatment
Anorexia
nervosa

x
x

~1% among
women
Sex ratio men/
women: 1/10

x
x
x

Significantly low body
weight
Intense fear of weight gain
Disturbed body perception

x

x

x

Bulimia nervosa

x
x

Binge
disorder

1-2% among
women
Sex ratio: 1/10

eating x 3% of the
population
x Sex ratio 1/3

x
x
x

x
x

Recurrent binges
Compensatory behaviors
Self-evaluation unduly
influenced by body shape
and weight

x

Binge eating
No extreme compensatory
strategies

x

With this review, we sought to summarize the published benefits and potential side effects of the use of
music as well as the evidence for its therapeutic application in people with EDs.

METHODS
This systematic review was conducted on
29/01/2020 following the recommendations outlined in
the PRISMA guidelines (Moher et al. 2009).

Selection Criteria
We screened articles reporting studies of any design
that assessed the use of music or MT on people with EDs.
Articles were included if:
 They described studies
 Music was part of the experimental or observational
study design
 Measurable results or outcomes were reported
Articles were excluded if:
 Music was not applied
 Measurable outcomes or effects were not reported
 The study dealt mainly with dance therapy
 The article was not an original publication (e.g.
review, case report, meeting abstract, book review)
 The article dealt mainly with the mental health of
musicians, music students, and music therapists
 The article reports animal studies
 The article focusses on the description of a hospital
or a therapy program
 The article was not written in English.
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x
x

x

Eating-Disorder-focused Currently tested but not
Cognitive Behavioral
approved medications:
Therapy (CBT-ED)
x Olanzapine
Maudsley Anorexia
x Aripiprazole
Nervosa Treatment for x Dronabinol
Adults (MANTRA)
Specialist Supportive
Clinical Management
(SSCM).
Bulimia-nervosa-focused x Fluoxetine
guided self-help
x Topiramate
CBT-ED
(not approved)
Bulimia-Nervosafocused Family Therapy
(FT-BN;
in children)
Structured self-help
x Lisdexamfetamine
(approved in
CBT
the USA only)

Search Strategy
For the literature search, we used the medical database PubMed and the scientific database Web of Science
comprising Web of Science Core Collection, BIOSIS Citation Index, KCI-Korean Journal Database, MEDLINE®,
Russian Science Citation Index and SciELO Citation
Index. The search was performed from inception until the
29/01/2020 using the following key search terms in
PubMed: (("music"[Title/Abstract]) OR ("music therapy"[Title/Abstract])) AND (("eating disorders"[Title/
Abstract]) OR ("anorexia nervosa"[Title/Abstract]) OR
("anorexia"[Title/Abstract]) OR ("bulimia nervosa"[Title/
Abstract]) OR ("bulimia "[Title/Abstract]) OR ("binge
eating" [Title/Abstract]) OR ("binge eating disorder"[Title/Abstract])). In Web of Science, we used
search terms: TS=(music OR music therapy) AND TS=
(eating disorders OR anorexia nervosa OR anorexia OR
bulimia nervosa OR bulimia OR binge eating OR binge
eating disorder).
This search was supplemented by internet searches,
hand-searches of reference lists in included papers and
potentially relevant reviews. The eligible articles were
further reviewed in full text.

Data Extraction
The data from all included studies were extracted
into an electronic summary table by the first author
(FT), which was then checked by another author (SA)
after an independent PubMed and Web of Science
search. Information collected related to the sample
characteristics, study design, and relevant findings. The
articles were then thematically arranged, and the
findings reported accordingly.
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RESULTS
Screening, inclusion, and exclusion of articles
The search on PubMed and Web of Science identified 119 articles. Only sixteen articles fulfilled the inclusion criteria for the present systematic review, with
only two being studies of rigorous design such as RCTs.
Altogether, these sixteen articles reported data and study
results derived from 3,792 participants. An overview of
the search results is shown in Figure 1. The obtained
articles reported studies on various themes, including
investigating the effects of music on eating behavior,
anxiety, mood and body perception in patients with or at
risk of AN and BN. None of the articles reported on the
use of music or MT for BED. The design of the studies
and their main results are depicted in Table 2. In this
table, we have categorized these studies into three
groups depending on whether music was used as active
MT, passive MT or used as music videos on television
and social media. In this results section, however, we
summarize the studies according to the effect of music
they report.

Influence of music on eating behavior
and food intake
Cardi at al. investigated the impact of listening to
music on the amount of food intake in patients with AN.
Patients listened to four pieces of modern classical
music by the Italian composer Ludovico Einaudi. Food

consumption, psychological distress, desire to eat and
attention bias to food were measured. This trial included
both AN inpatients and outpatients (Cardi et al. 2013).
The control group was exposed to a “vodcast”, made of
a mixture of visual images (e.g. landscapes) and unspecified soothing music. Inpatients who listened to piano
music at mealtime consumed a higher quantity of the
test meal compared to controls. Interestingly, these
results were not corroborated by the outpatient group.
Outpatients ate less of the test meal when exposed to
music compared to the vodcast group.
In a different RCT investigating the association between mood and ED symptomatic behavior, Cardi et al.
compared the effects of a “positive mood vodcast”
(interventional group) against a “neutral vodcast” (control group) on the amount of a test meal consumed,
attention bias to food and anxiety in 42 patients with
ED (19 of these patients diagnosed with AN and 23
with BN) (Cardi et al. 2015). The “positive mood
vodcast” had both visual (e.g. landscapes) and auditory
(Mozart’s Toy Symphony) mood-boosting components. The “neutral vodcast” was made of a static blue
background, accompanied by the fast-paced instrumental Holst’s Planets. They were played in the intervention and control group, respectively, whilst patients
were having a test meal (fruit smoothie). The results
showed a significant increase in meal consumption
when listening to the positive mood vodcast in patients
with AN, but no significant difference in meal consumption for the group with BN.

Figure 1. Overview of literature search
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Females with
AN (n=17);
Male with AN
(n=1)
Females with
disordered eating
(n=15)

Bibb et al. (2015)

15

18

13

Experimental design

20

Patients reported bodily perceptions and feelings during BoMo use.
Experience positive for most participants; 9/20 described unpleasant
feelings. Most patients preferred lying (MoT) over sitting (MoC).
Positive mood vodcast EDE-Q, DASS, food- Positive mood vodcast associated with greater food consumption
with Mozart’s Toy
dot probe, memory
in AN, reduced attention to food stimuli and less anxiety in the
Symphony vs. neutral task
BN; no significant changes in the HC group.
vodcast; RCT

Experimental study
Semi-structured
on the use of a BoMo interviews

Song writing can promote sharing and processing of
therapeutically relevant topics in AN patients

Significant reduction of post-meal anxiety in AN.

Reduction in anxiety and distress after MT session.

None reported.

N/A

∆ anxiety: p<0.0001

∆ anxiety, distress:
p<0.0001

Females with
78
∆ meal consumption (AN):
AN (n=19);
p<0.0001;
Females with
∆ attentional bias (BN):
BN (n=23);
p=0.001;
Female HCs
∆ anxiety (BN): p=0.009
(n=36)
Cardi et al. (2013) Inpatients with
38 Listening to music
EDE-Q, DASS,
Amount of smoothie consumed: Inpatient group: music > vodcast; Inpatient AN: ∆ smoothie
AN (n=20);
composed by
motivational ruler,
outpatient group: vodcast > music. Self-reported distress: Inpatient consumption: p<0.01; ∆
Outpatients with
Ludovico Einaudi vs. food-dot probe
group: lower levels of distress with music; outpatient: lower level self-reported distress:
AN (n=18)
vodcast; RCT
of distress with vodcast.
p<0.001
Kulbartz-Klatt et al. Females with
100 Happy (violin concert BDI, BCS, BSQ
BN group gave larger estimates of their body width vs panic group Reduced body width after
(1999)
BN (n=40);
by Mozart) vs. sad
and HCs; in all groups, induction of mood led to mood changes in positive mood induction in
Females with
combination of music
the intended direction; BN patients: larger body width estimates
BN: p<0.01
panic disorder
and memories; preafter negative mood induction, smaller estimates after positive
(n=20); Female
post experimental
mood induction.
HCs (n=40)
design
Abbreviations: AN: Anorexia Nervosa; ASI: Appearance Schemas Inventory; ATLS: Arab Teens Lifestyle Questionnaire; BCS: Body Cathexis Scale; BDI: Beck depression inventory;
BID: Body Image Dissatisfaction; BISS: Body Image States Scale; BMI: Body Mass Index; BN: Bulimia Nervosa; BoMo: Body Monochord; BSQ: Body Shape Questionnaire;
DASS: Depression and Anxiety Stress Scale; CFRS: Children's Figure Rating Scale; DEBQ-C: Dutch Eating Behavior Questionnaire for Children; DMS: Drive for Muscularity Scale;
EDE-Q: Eating Disorder Examination Questionnaire; EDI: Eating Disorder Inventory; HC: Healthy Controls; N: Total number of study participants; n: Number of participants in
each group; MEIM: Multigroup Ethnic Identity Measure; MMIS: Multidimensional Media Influence Scale; MoC: Monochord Chair; MT: music therapy; MoT: Monochord Table;
MTUAS: Media and Technology Usage Measured; p: p-value; PANAS: Positive and Negative Affect Schedule; PASTAS: Physical Appearance State and Trait Anxiety Scale;
PSPCSA: Pictorial Scale of Perceived Competence and Social Acceptance; RSES: Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale; SATAQ: Sociocultural Attitudes Toward Appearance Questionnaire;
SCOFF: an EDs screening questionnaire; SPPC: Global Self-Worth Scale of the Self Perception Profile for Children; SUDS: Subjective Units of Distress Scale;
TEIQue: Trait Emotional Intelligence Questionnaire; TV: television. For further details see text

Cardi et al. (2015)

Fendel et al. (2018) Females with
AN (n=20)

Content analysis

Pilot study on the
SUDS
effects of MT (singing);
experimental design
Pilot study on MT
SUDS
(singing) after lunch;
experimental design

Studies on the passive use of music for therapeutic purposes

McFerran et al.
(2006)

Females with
AN (n=13)

Bibb et al. (2019)

Table 2. Summary of the studies included in the systematic review. We have categorized these studies into three groups depending on how music was used: (1) the active
and (2) passive use of music for therapeutic purposes and (3) watching music videos on television and social media. Within these groups, studies are listed in
chronological order
Sample and
Total
Questionnaires and
Statistical significance
Author (Year)
Study design
Main outcomes
groups size (n) N
research methods
of main results
Studies on the active use of music for therapeutic purposes
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Sample and
Total
Study design
groups size (n) N

Questionnaires and
research methods

Female students
(n=56)

Mischner et al.
(2013)

56

244

Experimental study
design

Cross-sectional;
correlational study

RSES, personalized
body size judgment
task

MTUAS, ATLS,
SCOFF, BSQ,
TIEQue, DASS

Higher BID associated with use of text and Whatsapp messaging,
internet search, social media use. High SCOFF score associated
with use of text and WhatsApp messaging, technology use and
social media use. Unhealthy eating correlated with mobile phone
multimedia use (including music).

Main outcomes
Correlation unhealthy
eating and phone
multimedia use: p<0.01
Correlation unhealthy
eating and technology use
p<0.5
Women with low selfesteem: pre-post ∆
perceived body size:
p=0.001

Statistical significance
of main results

After sexually objectifying videos, lower self-esteem was related
to stronger liking of the video, identification with the model,
perception of the objectified model as source of inspiration, and
comparison with models. Women with lower self-esteem
perceived themselves as bigger after objectifying music video
exposure as compared to pre-exposure.
Bell & Dittmar
Effect of TV model
The total amount of hours spent on media did not contribute
199 Survey
Questionnaire on
Female
(2011)
identification on body
significantly to the prediction of girls’ appearance or body
media and internet
adolescents
dissatisfaction. The significant predictor of body and appearance dissatisfaction: p<0.01
use, Likert scale for
(n=199)
dissatisfaction is the extent to which girls identify with the female
identification with
characters, PASTAS, characters.
BISS
Female
144
PASTAS, BISS,
Trait weight-related body dissatisfaction is a statistically
Effect of weight-related
adolescent
MMIS
significant predictor of general body dissatisfaction.
body dissatisfaction on
(N=144)
post-media exposure body
dissatisfaction: p<0.001
Correlation between
Multigroup Ethnic
Exposure to rap videos not directly related to how black women
Zhang et al.
Female African 111 Experimental study
exposure to thin-ideal rap
design
Identity measure, EDI perceived their own body images; influence shaped by black
(2009)
American
and ethnic identity: ∆ body
female viewers' level of identification with their culture. Body
(n=111)
image dissatisfaction:
image perception of black women with stronger ethnic identity
was not affected by the thin ideal in the videos. Black women with p<0.001; drive for
weaker ethnic identity had a poorer body image perception when thinness: p<0.01
exposed to rap videos.
Correlation watching soaps
245 Survey
BMI, Interviews on
Most girls watched television between 30 min and 2 h a day.
Anschutz et al.
Female preand music TV with
television viewing
Watching soaps and music television correlated with restrained
(2009)
adolescent
restrained eating: p<0.05
and programs, MMIS, eating behaviors, but not body dissatisfaction
(n=245)
DEBQ-C, CFRS
Abbreviations: AN: Anorexia Nervosa; ASI: Appearance Schemas Inventory; ATLS: Arab Teens Lifestyle Questionnaire; BCS: Body Cathexis Scale; BDI: Beck depression inventory;
BID: Body Image Dissatisfaction; BISS: Body Image States Scale; BMI: Body Mass Index; BN: Bulimia Nervosa; BoMo: Body Monochord; BSQ: Body Shape Questionnaire;
DASS: Depression and Anxiety Stress Scale; CFRS: Children's Figure Rating Scale; DEBQ-C: Dutch Eating Behavior Questionnaire for Children; DMS: Drive for Muscularity Scale;
EDE-Q: Eating Disorder Examination Questionnaire; EDI: Eating Disorder Inventory; HC: Healthy Controls; N: Total number of study participants; n: Number of participants in
each group; MEIM: Multigroup Ethnic Identity Measure; MMIS: Multidimensional Media Influence Scale; MoC: Monochord Chair; MT: music therapy; MoT: Monochord Table;
MTUAS: Media and Technology Usage Measured; p: p-value; PANAS: Positive and Negative Affect Schedule; PASTAS: Physical Appearance State and Trait Anxiety Scale;
PSPCSA: Pictorial Scale of Perceived Competence and Social Acceptance; RSES: Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale; SATAQ: Sociocultural Attitudes Toward Appearance Questionnaire;
SCOFF: an EDs screening questionnaire; SPPC: Global Self-Worth Scale of the Self Perception Profile for Children; SUDS: Subjective Units of Distress Scale;
TEIQue: Trait Emotional Intelligence Questionnaire; TV: television. For further details see text

Female students
(n=156);
Male students
(n=88)

Zeeni et al. (2018)

Studies on watching music videos on television and social media

Author (Year)

Table 2. Continues
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339

340
Height, Weight, BMI,
questionnaire on
media usage and
weight concerns
EDI, BMI, questionnaire on TV use

Questionnaire on TV
programs, ASI,
SATAQ, EDI, DMS

CFRS, PSPCSA,
SPPC, BMI

Only weekly hours watching music videos was related either to
perceived importance of appearance or weight concerns,
particularly for black and white girls, yet not Asian nor Latino.

Total time spent watching TV was not related to body image.
Watching music videos was related to increased drive for
muscularity in boys, but not related to body image dissatisfaction
in girls.

Watching music videos was associated with increased dieting
awareness compared to watching children's TV.

Questionnaires and
Main outcomes
research methods

Predictor of Body
Dissatisfaction and Dieting
awareness in children’s
TV: p<0.01; Predictor of
Body Dissatisfaction and
Dieting awareness in
music videos: p>0.05.
Effect of music videos on
drive for muscularity in
boys: p<0.05

Statistical significance
of main results

Effect of music videos on
appearance: p<0.001
And weight concerns:
p<0.05
Female
Tiggemann &
94 Cross-sectional;
Soap operas, serials and movies were related to body
Correlation of drive for
Pickering (1996)
adolescents
correlational study
dissatisfaction; music videos were related to drive for thinness.
thinness with music
(n=94)
videos: p<0.01
Abbreviations: AN: Anorexia Nervosa; ASI: Appearance Schemas Inventory; ATLS: Arab Teens Lifestyle Questionnaire; BCS: Body Cathexis Scale; BDI: Beck depression inventory;
BID: Body Image Dissatisfaction; BISS: Body Image States Scale; BMI: Body Mass Index; BN: Bulimia Nervosa; BoMo: Body Monochord; BSQ: Body Shape Questionnaire;
DASS: Depression and Anxiety Stress Scale; CFRS: Children's Figure Rating Scale; DEBQ-C: Dutch Eating Behavior Questionnaire for Children; DMS: Drive for Muscularity Scale;
EDE-Q: Eating Disorder Examination Questionnaire; EDI: Eating Disorder Inventory; HC: Healthy Controls; N: Total number of study participants; n: Number of participants in
each group; MEIM: Multigroup Ethnic Identity Measure; MMIS: Multidimensional Media Influence Scale; MoC: Monochord Chair; MT: music therapy; MoT: Monochord Table;
MTUAS: Media and Technology Usage Measured; p: p-value; PANAS: Positive and Negative Affect Schedule; PASTAS: Physical Appearance State and Trait Anxiety Scale;
PSPCSA: Pictorial Scale of Perceived Competence and Social Acceptance; RSES: Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale; SATAQ: Sociocultural Attitudes Toward Appearance Questionnaire;
SCOFF: an EDs screening questionnaire; SPPC: Global Self-Worth Scale of the Self Perception Profile for Children; SUDS: Subjective Units of Distress Scale;
TEIQue: Trait Emotional Intelligence Questionnaire; TV: television. For further details see text

Borzekowski et al.
(2000)

Male students
1,452 Survey
(n=652);
Female students
(n=799);
Unspecified
students (n=1)
Female students 837 Survey
(n=837)

Tiggemann (2005)

Survey

Females (n=128) 128

Sample and
Total
Study design
groups size (n) N

Dohnt &
Tiggemann (2006)

Author (Year)

Table 2. Continues
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Influence of music on anxiety, attention bias,
processing of therapeutic issues
and bodily experiences
Five of the sixteen studies included analyzed the impact of music or MT on post-prandial anxiety, mealtime
psychological distress, processing of therapeutic issues
and bodily sensations.
Bibb et al. showed that a MT session after lunchtime
significantly lowered post-prandial anxiety in inpatients
and outpatients with AN (Bibb et al. 2015, 2019), as
well as pre-prandial anxiety in inpatients (Bibb et al.
2015). In both studies, MT sessions were led by a music
therapist who encouraged patients to actively engage in
the group through singing, listening to songs, sharing
thoughts on music, and writing songs (Bibb et al. 2015,
2019). Whilst the efficacy of MT interventions on reducing postprandial anxiety in the inpatient group was
compared to conventional therapeutic support (Bibb et
al. 2015), there was no control group in the outpatient
study (Bibb et al. 2019). Both studies lacked randomization, the sample sizes were small, and the population
was female-predominant.
In the study of Cardi et al. on the impact of classical
piano music on food consumption (Cardi et al. 2013),
inpatients who listened to piano music at mealtime
reported lower levels of distress and consumed a higher
quantity of the test meal compared to controls (vodcast
group). In Cardi et al.’s study on a “positive mood
vodcast” using Mozart’s Toy Symphony, a reduction in
attention bias to food and anxiety was found in patients
with BN when compared to the group exposed to the
neutral one (Cardi et al. 2015). Despite drinking a larger
volume of the smoothie, patients with AN did not report
any significant change in their anxiety level or attention
bias to food.
McFerran et al. carried out a retrospective qualitative analysis of songs written by adolescent inpatients
with AN during one-to-one MT sessions (McFerran et
al. 2006). Themes arising from the lyrics were categorized in the following six groups: relationship dynamics,
aspirations, reference to the disorder and its impact,
emotional awareness, accessing support and identity
formation, with the latter being the most dominant
theme (McFerran et al. 2006). In the study, songwriting
is described as a valuable and effective tool in soliciting
information often not shared with the multi-disciplinary
team and ultimately aiding the processing of therapeutic
issues (McFerran et al. 2006).
Fendel et al. investigated the use of a Body Monochord (BoMo) in evoking different bodily sensations in
inpatients diagnosed with AN (Fendel et al. 2018). During the sessions, the musician played the BoMo located
behind and in direct contact with either a Monochord
Chair (MoC) or Monochord Table (MoT). Participants
were asked to sit either on the MoC or MoT (Fendel et
al. 2018). The experiences reported by patients were
classified into differentiated perception, focused
attention, the emergence of body-related feelings, the

emergence of emotions, the emergence of thoughts, the
emergence of inner images, relaxation, spatial and temporal experience, new bodily experiences and self-reflection. Sensations rarely occurred in most-commonly
reported problematic areas (e.g. belly or thighs) and
were independent of body shape and size. Whilst
participation in the BoMo sessions elicited positive
feelings in most of the patients, such as deep relaxation
and a general sense of wellbeing, more than a third of
the participants reported unpleasant and physically uncomfortable sensations (Fendel et al. 2018).

Influence of music on body perception,
body dissatisfaction, and eating behavior
Kulbartz-Klatt et al. investigated the effect of uplifting music (Mozart’s Concerto No. 5, for violin and
orchestra) and happy autobiographical memory on
body width perception and estimation in inpatients and
outpatients with BN (Kulbartz-Klatt et al. 1999). The
control group was exposed to a negative-mood induction method using personal memories and less-uplifting music (Liszt’s Via Crucis). The study had a prepost controlled experimental design. It included an
additional sample of women with the clinical diagnosis
of panic disorder and a control group without any
psychological disorder.
Patients with BN who experienced the positive-mood
induction combination gave a smaller estimation of their
body width. When exposed to the negative mood induction method, they reported a larger estimation of their
body width. These results were seen in the group with
BN only, although all the participants reported a moodcongruent change with the chosen induction method.
Zeeni et al. investigated the role of multimedia use
in physical and mental wellbeing, with a specific focus
on factors predisposing to EDs (Zeeni et al. 2018). Whilst
higher body image dissatisfaction and increased risk for
EDs were associated with text messages, WhatsApp messages, and social media browsing (especially Facebook
and Instagram), unhealthy eating patterns were seen
with extensive use of phone multimedia only (music,
video, pictures) (Zeeni et al. 2018).
Two independent studies on pre-adolescent populations correlated music video-watching with increased
dieting awareness and restrained eating behavior, respectively (Dohnt & Tiggemann 2006, Anschutz et al.
2009). Dohnt & Tiggemann explored the role of peers
and media in body image perception in young schoolgirls aged between 5 and 8 years. The study highlighted
that girls who watched music television were significantly more aware of dieting compared to the participants
who watched “children’s television” (e.g. a selection of
cartoons and infancy shows) (Dohnt & Tiggemann
2006). Other strong predictors for increased dieting
awareness include reading adult magazine and perceived peer body dissatisfaction (Dohnt & Tiggemann
2006). Along similar lines, Anschutz et al. highlighted
that exposure to music videos and soap operas in pre-
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adolescence was directly associated with restrained
eating behaviors, and indirectly associated with body
dissatisfaction through internalization of the “thin” ideal
(Anschutz et al. 2009).
A study conducted by Tiggemann and Pickering
found a significant correlation between music videowatching and body dissatisfaction and drive for thinness
in healthy teenage girls with a low Body Mass Index
(BMI) (Tiggemann & Pickering 1996). Data showed
that each of the programs considered – comedies, sports,
soap operas, series, movies, and music videos – was
associated with increased body dissatisfaction yet the
drive for thinness was reported only upon watching
music channels. Similarly, Borzekowski et al. highlighted the association between music video-watching
and increased preoccupation for own body weight or
perceived importance of physical appearance (Borzekowski et al. 2000). Interestingly, these results were
predominantly seen in white, black, and Latino teenage
girls, but not in Asian girls (Borzekowski et al. 2000),
though the correlation between ethnicity and music
video watching is not statistically significant. A study
conducted by Bell & Dittmar confirmed the association
between music videos and body and general appearance
dissatisfaction. However, this correlation was stronger in
girls who identify themselves with the “thin” ideal (Bell
& Dittmar 2011). Despite these results, a more recent
study by Tiggemann associated music video watching
with the drive for muscularity in adolescent boys rather
than with weight concerns in girls (Tiggemann 2005).
Two independent studies explored the effect of sexually objectifying music videos on body image perception (Mischner et al. 2013, Zhang et al. 2009). Mischner
et al. found that watching music television with stereotypical and sexist attitudes altered perception of body
image in young women with low self-esteem, but not in
those with high self-esteem (Mischner et al. 2013).
After exposure to the selected videos, not only did
participants perceive themselves as bigger, they also
reported an increased discrepancy between their perceived and ideal body size, compared to pre-exposure
data (Mischner et al. 2013). A study conducted by
Zhang et al. discovered that the strength of ethnic identity determined the impact of sexually objectifying rap
videos on body image (Zhang et al. 2009). Findings
showed black young women with weaker cultural
identity reported increased body dissatisfaction, drive
for thinness and bulimic tendencies when exposed to the
thin-ideal and the female objectification of rap videos;
whilst participants with a stronger ethnic identity were
less affected by video-exposure (Zhang et al. 2009).

DISCUSSION
In summary, we found that music could be either
beneficial or deleterious for people with or at risk for an
ED. When used as a therapeutic adjuvant in patients
with a diagnosed ED, findings were overall rather positive. Classical piano music was beneficial in improving
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food consumption and peri-prandial distress in inpatients, but not outpatients with AN (Cardi et al. 2013). A
“positive vodcast” using Mozart’s Toy Symphony
changed eating behavior favorably in patients with AN,
but not BN. It helped patients with BN with their
anxiety, but not patients with AN (Cardi et al. 2015).
Active participation in MT sessions reduced postprandial anxiety in inpatients and out-patients with AN
(Bibb et al. 2015, 2019). Songwriting facilitated the
processing of therapeutic issues in adolescent inpatients
with AN (McFerran et al. 2006), and exposure to BoMo
sessions elicited diverse bodily sensations in anorexic
participants (Fendel et al. 2018). Exposure to music
altered the estimation of body perception. Listening to a
violin concert by Mozart with the induction of happy
autobiographical memories resulted in the reduced estimation of body width in patients with BN (KulbartzKlatt et al. 1999). Watching music videos, however, was
associated with increased body dissatisfaction and drive
for thinness in teenage girls with low BMI (Tiggemann
& Pickering 1996), bodyweight concerns and increased
preoccupation for physical appearance (Borzekowski et
al. 2000), body dissatisfaction in girls who identified
themselves with the “thin” ideal (Bell & Dittmar 2011)
and increased drive for muscularity in adolescent boys
(Tiggemann 2005). Exposure to sexually objectifying
music videos led to the increased estimation of body
size in young women with low self-esteem (Mischner et
al. 2013), and body dissatisfaction, drive for thinness
and bulimic tendencies in black young women with
weak ethnical identity (Zhang et al. 2009). In preadolescent girls, exposure to music television increased
dieting awareness (Dohnt & Tiggemann 2006) and
promoted restrained eating behavior and idealization of
the thin ideal (Anschutz et al. 2009). Body dissatisfaction and unhealthy eating patterns were also seen
with the use of social media and phone multimedia
(including videos and music) (Zeeni et al. 2018).
Findings from this systematic review highlight that
the effect of music varies substantially according to the
setting, diagnosis, type of music, personality traits (including self-esteem) and cultural identity. However,
overall evidence from observational, experimental or
clinical studies for the use of music in EDs is scarce and
additional data is needed for more convincing results.
When used therapeutically in individuals with a
diagnosis of an ED, music had an overall positive impact on symptomatology. In patients with AN, exposure
to music improved peri-prandial and post-prandial
anxiety, attention bias to food and food consumption. In
these instances, a wide range of music interventions was
used, such as active participation in MT sessions,
passive listening to piano music and vodcasts. Whilst
this indicates that exposure to MT is beneficial, the most
effective approach is less clear.
Using the same therapeutic intervention for both AN
and BN (Cardi et al. 2015) did not provide consistent
results among the two groups. Findings on the efficacy
of MT in inpatients and outpatients with AN also
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differed. Whilst active participation in MT sessions was
equally beneficial in both groups and different disease
severity, passive listening to piano music produced
positive results in inpatients only. This suggests the
need to consider different approaches for different ED
diagnoses, and to tailor the intervention to the patient’s
treatment setting.
In patients with AN, MT appeared to be efficacious
in addressing therapeutic issues and evoking bodily
sensations, which are both difficult to target with
standard psychological therapy. This suggests that the
adjunct of music to routine treatment programs could
facilitate the processing of complex psychological
issues in EDs.
A significant finding from our analysis was the
impact of music in television and social media on body
perception on pediatric, adolescent and young adult
populations. Overall, exposure to music videos promoted body dissatisfaction, unhealthy approach to eating
and concerns for weight and body image. Protective factors for this were high self-esteem, lack of identification
with the “thin” ideal, and strong ethnic background (in
black women), suggesting that personality traits and
cultural background might have a role in the onset and
progression of EDs. This finding offers the opportunity
to reflect on the role of society and the music industry in
ED development.
On the other hand, exposure to uplifting music together with happy autobiographical memories had a
positive impact on body image perception. This suggests that music may modulate a variable construct such
as body image, with significant implications in the clinical setting.
In summary, exposure to music appeared to be beneficial in individuals with a diagnosis of an ED when
used in a clinical setting. However, music was found to
be potentially detrimental when consumed in the form
of multimedia, social media, and music videos.
Although some results are promising, they must be
interpreted with caution and considered in light of many
limitations. As discussed, data on the experience or use
of music in EDs is very limited, with only sixteen studies deemed eligible for this systematic review, with
very variable sample sizes (see Table 2). Due to the
different approaches used, there are no confirmatory
studies available for any of the reported positive findings. Therefore, the reproducibility of the results has
not been shown yet. Despite the limited number of
rigorous RCTs, there are many case reports on the
successful use of MT in ED (Heiderscheit 2016).
Twelve out of the sixteen selected studies involved
passive participation in music with only one of those
featuring music alone as an intervention. The other
studies combined music with either some visual stimuli
(e.g. projected images, videos) or recall of autobiographical memories. Therefore, it is difficult to ascertain
whether the resulting data was attributable to music
alone, to other components, or their combination.

The study of Kulbartz-Klatt et al. (1999) used a
combination of instrumental music and reminiscence of
autobiographical memories, either happy or sad, according to the type of mood which they intended to elicit.
Similarly, Cardi et al. (2013) investigated the effect of
“positive mood vodcasts” which included music but
also positive visual stimuli. Again, all studies on the
impact of music videos and multimedia included other
components besides music. Thus, the specific contribution of music to the effect of these combinations cannot
be ascertained. Furthermore, it is unclear from the
manuscripts of the included RCTs, what study participants received as main therapy. To interpret the findings
in-depth, information on additional psychotherapeutic,
psychopharmacological and family therapy is needed.
Only three studies reviewed had participants who
actively participated in MT through singing, writing
songs, or discussing music-related topics within a group
(Bibb et al. 2015, 2019, McFerran 2006). Instrument
playing and other areas of performance were not addressed in the eligible manuscripts. It should also be noted
that the investigated samples were female-predominant
and only one study (Tiggemann 2005) offered an insight
into gender differences in response to music.

CONCLUSION
As the results of the published studies (Anschut et
al. 2009, Bibb et al. 2015, 2019, Borzekowsk et al.
2000, Cardi et al. 2013, 2015, Dohnt & Tiggemann
2006, Fendel et al. 2018, Kulbartz-Klatt et al. 1999, Mc
Ferran 2006, Mischner et al. 2013, Tiggemann 2005,
Tiggemann & Pickering 1996, Zeeni et al. 2018, Zhang
et al. 2009) and this systematic review have shown, the
use of music seems to be dependent on the study sample
and the settings. Thus, a nuanced study design is
warranted for future studies. The study design must predefine specific inclusion criteria (ED diagnosis, disease
severity, the risk factors to develop an ED when risk
populations are investigated), the setting (outpatient vs.
inpatient, adult versus child and adolescent mental health
services), additional therapeutic components and the
outcomes. Sociodemographic and socioeconomic variables should also be documented and controlled, as these
variables influence treatment outcome and mortality in
patients with EDs (Himmerich et al. 2019a,b).
Outcomes could be eating behavior, body perception, self-esteem, distress or anxiety or any other
symptom outlined in the diagnostic criteria of DSM-5
or ICD-10/ICD-11. They could also include other problems frequently encountered in this group of patients
like mood, reduced sleep quality and impairment in
social occupational, or other important areas of functioning. Studies should also consider patient-reported
outcome measures (PROMs) and patient-reported experience measures (PREMs) as outcomes for RCTs.
PROMs and PREMs assess the effectiveness, safety,
and experience of care from patients’ perspective (Petit-
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Zeman et al. 2010) and seem to be of specific importance in the treatment of EDs (Himmerich et al. 2018).
In psychopharmacological trials, double blinding the
patient and the treating physician is gold standard for
RCTs. Unfortunately, this is not possible in psychotherapeutic or MT studies. However, a control group
that would receive a different kind of support, management and randomization of study participants can be
applied. These standards of clinical trials should be
adhered to in studies on the use of music as a therapeutic element or MT to investigate the efficacy and
effectiveness of such approaches.
The studies demonstrated that watching music videos
on television or social media might have a negative
impact on body dissatisfaction and the drive for thinness
(Anschutz et al. 2009, Bell & Dittmar 2011, Borzekowski et al. 2000, Dohnt & Tiggemann 2006, Mischner et
al. 2013, Tiggemann & Pickering 1996, Tiggemann
2005, Zeeni et al. 2018, Zhang et al. 2009). This opens
the research perspective on music in the context of
television and social media. It also indicates that music
could have side effects as highlighted in the study
conducted by Fendel et al. (2018), just like psychotherapy could have unwanted effects (Linden 2013).
Therefore, future studies should not only focus on the
benefits but also the potential adverse effects of music
on people with EDs.
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